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PREFACE 

It is the purpose of this thesis to investigate the relationship 

of the family life cycle to intracounty mobility of hmilies by using 

the 1960 United States Census Qp.e.:.rn-A.,.!housand population sample. In 

adc;lition, the study will. examine the adeqµacy of age of family head as 

an index to the concept of f anri.ly life cycle as it relates t;o intra• 

coi,mty residential mobility. The relationship between age of family 

head an.d intracounty mov~ment wiU. first be te.sted for spuriousness by 

two variables not involved in the family cycle concept. Then the rela-

tionship will be specified by considering the effects o1 three family 

life cycle Vati~bles. 

The writer wishes to express sincere gratitude to her adviser, 
' ' 

Dr. Sara Smith Sutker, for helpful su&&estions, competent guidance, 

and continµous encotJragement throughi;>ut the stvdy. ,Appreciation is 

expresed to Dr. Geral,d,R. Leslie and 01;,. ~ofomon Sutker for their con-

tribution as members of the advi~H>ry Qo(nmfttee. The writer is indebted· 

t;o Dr. Richard Larson and J;>r. · ,James Tarvev who ffiad¢ helpful suggestions 

at.the beginning of this st1,1dy. Appreciation is also expressed to the 

sta .. ff of the computing center. of Oklahoma l:ltate Un;i..versity for proGess

ing the data, especially to Dr. Dale Grosvenor and Mr, Timothy Jurgen-

SOl,1. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM 

Introquc;tion 

The resi.dents of the United States are a mobile people. The 

Census Bureau provides some documentation in the decennial census of 

residential moves withj,.n counties, between counties and between states. 

Tbis mobilit;Y is affec:ted by many factors, some of which are the form-

:j,.ng of new families at marriage, dissolving 0£ housel;lolds by either 

divorce or de1:1th, and the changing 0£ job.s. All of these may precip-

itate moving the residence. Acc:o:i:ding to Rossi and others, however, 

neither divorce, mortality, nor new households can account.for more 

than a small per cent of Americ:an mobility, In 1950 there were approx-

imately one and one-half million marriages involving the moves of three 
•. ·. . 1 

million persons and hence a mobility of abou!: two per c:ent, Job 

shifts more often. involve·a move across county lines aq.d do not acc;:ount 

for the bulk of t;:he overall ll1I1illing around" wj,.thin community areas. 

The census evidence indicates that two•tlhirds or l"!lore of these shifts 

in. residence do not cross county bo.undaties; and many of them take 
. . . . 2 

place within smaller community area$. To what factors then can this 

1Peter H. Rossi, Wny FamiUes ~: h_ Study l!l ~ Social Psy
chology .2! U,:ban Residentlal Mobility (Glencoe, 'lllinois, 1955), p. 2. 

2united States Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, 
Population Characteristics, Series p .. 20 (March·2S, 1965). 

1 
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frequent chaniing of residence within the county be attributed? 

Statement of the frobllalm 

It is the purpose of this thesis to study a part of this mobility, 

tile intracounty movement of husband.-w:i,fe families, as evidenced in the 

data provided by the 1960 Census of Populatiop. Various aspects of the 

relationship between the family life cycle and intracounty or residen~ 

tial mob:i,.lity ,;1re examined. The problem does nqt in,clucle an investiga-

tion of mobility rates among various kinds of households, e.g., single 

people, divorced or one-parent f~milies. In other words, there is no 

attempt to establish which glioups are: mast mobile, but rather to test 

the relationship bet~een the changing cycle of family life and intra-

county mobility. In addition, by investigating other aspects of family 

life related to residential mobility, the study examines the adequacy 

of age of family head as ari index to the concept of family life cycle 

in this conte:x::t. 

In order to represent the dominant family type of the United 

.. State$, white male heads of husl:>and-wife families with or without;. 

children un,der 18 were selected as units for analysis. the portion of 

the sampic,, defined as mobile for this study are those :families who 

changed residence during 1959-60, having resided·within the same county 

· in 1955. 

Purpose and Contribution of the Study 

Further research into local mobility is important because this 
. . 

type <;>f movement :ls an underlying force in the.changing uJ:ban areas of 

our country. From this study, more.· precise information should be 
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gatned concerning the relat;ive effects of several family characteris-

tics to l;'esidential mobility, :Secause of the opportunity on control 

variables in the 1960 Census One .. i,n-1;1-Thous1;1nd sa!Jlple, more exact infor-

mation is obtainable. 

The testing of age. of family head as an index of family life cycle 
~ I ~-

with relation to residential mobility shou,ld increase knowledge about 

the concept of f arnily life cy<;:le. The. study will perhaps have some 

additional methodologic,;:1l interest because it examines other possible 

indices of family life cycle. 

Definition of Terms and Concepts 

Definitions of terms and concepts used in this thesis are ex-

plained as follows: 

1; Family--a group of two or (t\Ore persons who· live together and 

are related by blood, marriage or adoption, All such persqns 

living together are regarded as meµipers of the family, 

2, Family;~ cycle•--application bf the biological life cycle 

· ~o the family,· beginning with the formation of the family at 

marriage, to the dissolution of the family at the death of 

both spouses. 

3. F~mily head .. -the person so reported by the household respond

ent in the 1960 Censu,. 

4, Household- .. the entire group ot persons who occupy a house, 

apartment; or other type o~ living quarters classified as a 

dwell;i.ng unit, 

5, Intracounty movers or mobility--persons who move within 



counties as defined by the United States Census. 3 

(;. Primary family .. •a family whi,ch contain~ the head of a house-

hold. among its memb.ers. 

7. Sub-family .. -a marr;Led man and . his wife with or w:ithout ch;i,1-

dre~ under is,. sharing the dwelling unit of a relative. 

8. Secondary family--no household head among its members, gen-

er ally persons living. as lodgers, guests or resident e.mploy .. 

ees. 

· 9. Residential mobilitx:--changes of re:sidence within the same 

community, not necessarily accompanied by a change of employ-

4 

merit. This concept covers moves from one apartment to another, 

from.one section of a city to another, inclµding the much-

heralded "flight to the S\,lburbs·. I' United States census. data 

equates residential mobility with any residential change 

within the county; !n this study the term will be usec;I with 

the same I11eaning~ 

10.. Migration--1Uoves between communities of residence often 
I 

equated with the United ~tates cen~us desigriation of iriter-

county moveuient. 

Selection of Variables 

The study divides itself into two parts. The first objective is 

3tbid., p. 4. Published dati;i of the United Stat;.e~ Census Bureau 
anQ studies using.censQs data distinguish between the terms "intra
county'' and "intercounty" in referring to mobility. "Intracounty move
ment thus de:f;ined appliEls to 'local' changes of .residence within th(;! 
saml;! community or 1abor market. area, which can be made without change 
of job, while. intercounty refe~s to change of residente required by a 
change of employment. The last category of movers are often termed 
intercounty migrants.II 
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to t~st for spurious factors, i.e., those outside the family life cycle, 

' ' 

whic,h might be account:tng for the relation. of family life cycle to 

int:r;acounty mobility. The second objective is to .specify conditions 

within. the family life cycle other than the age o~ family head which 

may be of importance in relation to iq.tracounty mobility of families. 

·. Several variables extrinsic to family life. cycle were 9onsidered 

before the definite selections were made. Statisti~s from the pub .. 

li$hed data of the United State~ Censui were investisated concertiing 

. mob;i.lity differences in urban and rural areas •. '.Intracounty mobility 

in urban areas in 1960 was 31,2 per cent while the corresponding rural 

4 non .. farm mobility was 29 per ce.nt. This was not dee1t1ed as sufficient 

difference to be important~ Afterhav:i.ngread a number of studies 
' ' 

related to residential mobility which were conducted in various parts 

of the United States, the author considered a variable concerning 

dUferent regions of the country •. Publ:i.shep. census data, however, 

reveals that residenti,~l mobility does not vary greatly by region. 5 . 

Various studi,es in the literatm;-e point out. the significance of 

owner.;renter. status in rdation' to intr,acounty. restdential mobility. 

According to Coons and Glaze,a rapid rise in home ownership as the age 

of the family head increases is appal;'ent, .the mi9jor increases occurring 

as family heads pass from 18 to 34 ' ' .6. years. Rosal states that families 

4united States Census of Populatton, Mobili.tv.£or States~ 
State gconomic Areas, PC (2) .. 2B, Table l. 

5united States. CE!nsus .of Population, Characteristics .2£. the Popu
lation, Summary, VoL I; (1960), p. XLVIII. 

6' ' ; ' 
Alvin E, Coons and Bert 'I,'. Glaze, Housing Market Analysis .!ill! 

. the Growth.at.~ Farm-pwnershi,P · · (Ohfo ~tate University, 1963), p, 75. 



who own their own homes, regc;1rdless of their li~e cycle position, con

tribµte least to resident:ial l'!lobility. 7 .Foote agrees that l;l.ome owner-

!;!hip is a deterrent to intracounty mobility, but nnds ,;1 very low per-

8 centage of bwnership prior to age 35. Because of the apparent impor-

tance of ownin~ or i;-entin.g to residentiq1.l mob;ility of families, tE!nure 

is included among the variables to be tested. 

6 

Style of life or socio-economic position is anbther vari,;1ble which 

could cont:ribute to int:racounty mobility patterns. Feldman and Tilly 

point out that education, used as a measure of style of life, accounts 

for a substantially larger part of the variation in the association of 

· h d ; . 9 occupations tan oes income. Because of this and other similar 

statements in the literature reviewed, educational level of the family 

hea~ has been chosen to represent socio-economic position as another 

variable which might be a hidden factor in the intracounty ll).obility 

under investigation. 

In regard to the second objective concerning aspects of family 

life cycle itself, Rossi's study emphasizes that large fa!Ililies are 

more prone to move than small ones and that the younger the family 

head the more likely thE! family is to move. Those families with 

younger.children also tend to be more mobile. He maintains that the 

· amount of space available in the old house is apparently not as 

7Rossi, p. 180. 

8Nelsion Foote, et al., Housing Choices and Hol)sing Constraints .. 
(New York, 1960), p, lOZ, 

9A. S. Feldmc;1n and Charles Tilly, '~he Interaction of Social and 
Physical Spac;:e,11 American Sociolo&ical Review, 25 (December, 1960), pp. 
877~884. ~ ~~ 



important as the experience of shift.s in relq1tionship petween this 

space and the size of the family. When the family expands with the 

birth of a child, the space is then experienced.as inadequate. 10 Abu· 

Lughod, co-author with· Foote, agrees that residential mobility is 

7 

usually motivated by discontent with previo-us accommodations because of 

. . .h f. ·1 . 11 an increase int e ami y size.·. 

In the second part of the investigation, the relationship between 

age of the family head and intracounty mobility are specified by con-

sidering the effects of three relev.;1nt family life variables. These 

factors are size of family, age composition of chil.dren, and expansion 

stage of the family, determin~d by presence of a ahild under three. 

Hypotheses to be Tested 

The following six hypotheses have emerged from inadeq'l,lacies, in"'.' 

consistencies and se~ming gaps in the literature. These hypotheses 

are focused on investigating the adequacy of age of family head as an 

inde~ to family life cycle in relation to intracounty mobility of 

families. 

Objective I: 'festing for Spurious Fact.ors 

.. •\: The pJ:oportion of husband-wife families who change reaidence 
within counties and SMSA 1 sl2 decrea~es throughout the hmily 
life cycle defined by age o( family head. 

lOR . ossi, P• 6. 

11 al,, x:,ciii. Foote, et P• 

12standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas will be treated as 
single local communities. United· States Census of Popu1,ati,on, Mobility 
for States and State Economic Areas, PC (2) 2B (19QO), p. xv. 



Age is cl~ssified as fol~ows: agl'l 24 and under; age.25 through 
29; age 30 through 34; age 35 through 44; age 45 through 49; age 
50 through 54; age 55 through 64; age ~5 and over. 

The relationship of ,;1.ge of family headwith intracounty mobility 
stated in ~l continues when educationial attainment of family head 
is introduced. 

Levels of education are classified as follows: no high school; 
. so{t\e high school; high school graduation; some college and ·above. 

The relationshiv of age of family head with intracounty mobility 
stated in H1 continues when tenure status is introduced. 

Tenure is classified as owner and renter. 

Objective II: Testing for Specifying Factors 

The relationship of age of family head with intracounty mo~ility 
as stated inH1 is influenced by size of family. 

8 

Size of family is classified into larger (measured as three 
children or more) and smaller (measured ;;is no children, one child, 
two children). 

The relationship of age of family head with .intracounty mobiUty 
as stated in H1 is influenced·by the age composition of the 
children. · . 

Age composition is classified. as younger (measured as no child 
being above 13 years of age) and other.13 . 

The relationship of age of family head with int1;acounty mob;i.lity 
as stated in H1 is ;i.nfluenced byex:pansion of the family size. 

Family expansion is classified as expanding (measured by presence 
of a child under three years of age) and non-expanding (no child 
under three years of age). 

13Age 13 was chosen as the division between older and younger 
children because of age groupings contained on the tape. 



CHAPTER II. 

REVIEW OF THE LIT~RATURE 

A survey of the literature indicates ~hat Paul Glick's analysis 

of American family living :i,.s the most quoted of the studies based on 

census data. The family life cycle concept :i.s central to this study, 
~··11 

1 This concept seems to date back at least to a work of Loomis in 1936. 

Since then Glick has attempted to val;i.da,te the stages of the cycle with 

2 
census data, using age of the husband, The concept of family life 

cycle has become an accepted part of sociological terminology because 

of its usefulness in describing changes in family living and the 

effects of these changes on other patterns of behavior, This concept 

is an application of the biological li.fe cycle to the family. Between 

formation and.dissolution, families go through a series of stages in-

eluding ;i.nitialestablishment of a household, bearing and rearing 

children, marriage of the children and·the late~ years before the 

fami!y h dhsolved by death of the remaining spouse. Successive 

readjustment of behavior patterns is required as the adult and child 

mempers shift their roles, 3 

1charles P, Loomis, !'Study of the Li,fe Cycle of Families," Rural 
Sociology, 1 (June, 1936), pp. 180-199, 

2Paul C. <Hick, "The Family Cycle, 11 American Sociological Revif;w, 
XII (April, 1947), pp, 164-174. 

3Paul C. Glick, Ametican Families (New York, 1957), p, 65. 

9 



Based oq 1950 census data, GU.ck s.aid tha.t about four-Ufths of 

.the persons who marry change residenc~.at the.time of marriage, or 

w:i,thin the year, The mobiUty rate, thereafter, decreases sharply as 

the number of years of marr:i,.age inqease1;1. By the time couples have 

been married 10 to 15 yea:rs, only,about 20 per ~ent move to another 

10 

home in the course of a year's time. By this t:i,.me mqst o:t; the .c\1.anges 

in resideQ.ce required to prov:i,de room and a measure of privacy for the 

varioua family members have been made. Also the difficulty of moving 

all the.belonging~ of the family when it ls at its maximum size may 

serve as a deterrent to residential changes during this stage of family 

4 
life. 

The continued decline, rather than an i11~rease, in mobility during. 
. ' . . . . ' 

· the later years of life perhap~ suggests that. families do not ord;i.nar-

ily move int;o smaller quarters after their children have left home. 

Data fiom the 19,o Cert$us ~f Housing also suggest that th~ shifts to 

.smaller homes are relatively few in nultlber during this period pf life 

and that most of.them t,lJ.ke place.afte;r the husbanc;l reachea &5 years of 

.s· 
age. 

Another m,\ijor work.· in loci;il. residential mobility was Rossi,' Ii! Why 
. . . ' 

FamiUes ~,·.a. f~eld survey which attempts to· explain individud 

household mobil;i.ty in. terms of the fam:i,ly l'ife cycle. · He samples four 

Philadelphia. census tracts seiected ·. t.o represEmt ar~,i:is of. high and low 

mobiHty rates and high and low.socioeconomic statl\S, Rossi states 

that most st;udies in reslqential mobility ·could be. olassif;i.ed according 

4J?aul C. Glick,· ''The Life Cycle· of the Family," Marriage .!,!12, 
FafllilY Living., 17 (February, 1955), p. 8, .·· 

51bld. 
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to a:rea studies, household studies, or motivational studies. Area 

studies are the most: frequ(:lntly encountei;"ed; · in these urban subareas o.r 

census tracts are clf!SSiHed by mobility rates. A large nui;J1ber of 
' ' 

· generaU.zations concerning the close assoc~ation b.etween mobility rates 
' ' 

'and rates of divorce, delinqu~ncy, dependency, and housing conditions 

e111erge from these studies. Most of.the knowledge concerning resideIJ. .. 

tial II\obUity derives from them, Household studies, which are encoun

tered less frequently, involve coiQ.parisons of µiobile hciuseholds. an,d 

more stable· hou.seholds. Motivational studies are concerned· with social 

psychologi,cal aspects of movi,ng. Rossi attempts to combine these three 

previously used ideas into one study. 

He finds th.at the social cl;laracteristi.cs which differentiated 

mobile from stable households are variables closely.related·to the 

family 1:i,fe cycle. Fami~y size first rapidly increases as children. 

are born in the early years of marriage.• It is. this period in a 

family's life cych that· its hous~ng, because of the rapid change in 

its· needs,. is. 111ost likely to be out of .adjustment with its require-
' . . ' . . . ·. 

me'nts, During this e:aily .atage, the family typically moves· from 
. . . ' ' 

smal!el;' to la:1;ger dwellings, ft"o.m mol?ilf:!, npn .. family areas to areas 
', ' ' 6 

whet;e family li.ving · is the. typical patt;ern of household existence. . 

Once through the life cycle st.age in which :family size manifests 

' ' 
·the. most dramatic increase, ho1,1sing needs stabilh;e and residential 

stability is aho. attained. . Rossi's St\ldy points out that large 

families are more prone to move than small ones. The younger .the house-

hold head the more U.kely the family is to move~ and families wh.o rent 

0R . . 6 oss1., p. · •. 
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their ho!Ile are more.prone to !JlOVe than owners. He concludes that the 

major function of l:'esidential mobility is to enable families to adjust 

their housing to needs that are generated by the shifts in family com-

position accompanying life cycle changes, The amou,nt of space avail

able in the old house is apparently not as important as the experience 

of shifts in the relationship between this space and the size of the 

· family. If there is,.tl;if:! birth of a child, the space is then e:x:peri-

enced as inadequate. Such family size changes.are most likely to occur 

to families which are under 10 years old; hence, the strong tendency 

for most of a household Ls . moves to be accomplished during the eady 

f . . . 7 years o its existence. 

Smith, Kivl;ln and Sinden's study is to discover factors impelling 

families to move from one owned house to another, Most young familiE;ls 

cite an increase·in the nu[Jlber of children as a cause for moving. 8 

Foote agrees with studies previously mentioned·that the child-

bearing years in the family life cycle are the most mo bi.le, with median 

family. [I\ove.s · of three .to four times withiq this period .. Space takes 
. . 9 

precedence over ~locational convenience to occupation at this period,. 
. . 

Abu-Lughod, co-author with Foote, states that the maldistribution 

of housing is only in part a function bf the unequal distribution of 

income. Perhaps even more. important is the uneqµal distribution of 

7Ibid. 

8Ruth H. Smith, Laura Kivlin, Cec:i,le Sinden, Housing Choices and 
Selection.!! ljividenced .2I. Residential Mobility, Pennsylvania State Uni
versity College of Home Economics Research, Pub. 204 (May, 1963) p. 49, 

9 .. 
Foote, et al,, p. xxiii. 



housing among .peop~e who occupy the variot,1s stages of the i;amily life 

cyc\e. Older families whose children have left home have more space 

than they nE:ed. and young and growing f;amilies have too little, . The 

fact th!3t income ri!;es over the life cycle has helped to obscure the. 

importance of this Ufe cydle factor. After reviewing a nlJ![lber of 

13 

studi,es of residential mobility, Abu-Lughod conc~udes tQat most resi-

dential move1;1 are i1;1tracommunity _ai;id motivated by discontent with 

previous accommodations,. ust,1ally because o{ irtc;:rease in family number 

and the increased age of children. FamUy need for space reaches a 

ma:dmum when children are in their late teen1;1; it dee 1:i,nes thereafter . 

. Foote reh'P:I to .this period as the child-launching stage, when space is 

needed for a par(;!nt;s' sphere and ·a children's sph';!re. This author 

agrees with Glick that older families tend to retain the ma;x:im:ull) quar-

ters they have aohieve4 for .a long period aftE)r family s.fze has·shrunk. 

Very often un.til one 'partner dies, Abu-Lµghod sugi?;ests that older 

£amines should move to apartments or smaller quarters and free more 

hrge houdng.for bigger ·families, 

Ji'oote says tl:iat th~re is a growfng desire on the. part of con .. 
. . . . . . 

S\,llllets .t(> develop a style Of life which disti,ngl.liShes them. !he con-
. ' . . 

' . . 

sumer' s housing is conceived of. as 1;1 means of ejcpressi,ng the gwellers' 

· style of life, The middte·-.aged suburb-to-suburb mover then is not 
. . .·. · · . ... 10 

. seeking space so much as housing. which expresses his .style of life, · 

As previously stated, <Hick I S0 

family )He cycl~ stages are based 
. . . . . . . . 

prifflarily on the age of the father.. He attempts·· to establish the 
. . 

. ~dequacy of age o.£ fam:Uy head as an index to the s.~ages 0£ the fam;ily .. 
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. life cycle when he uses age ·of head to .e:x:pla;i.n the rehtion 0£ family 

life cycle to mobi,lity. It is su~gested by Lansing and Kish, however,· 

that the.critical dates in the.Hfe of an individual may not be his 
.. . 

birthdays as much as the d·ays .when a change occurs iq his family 

status; such a~ when he ~arries or when hi~. fir•t child is born. To 

understand an individua1 1 ·s social· .behavior, it may be more relevant to 

consider which stage of the family life cycle he has reache~ than how 

old.he is. A man's act.ions may be more affected by the bet that he 

has a teen~age child than by the fact that he is 38 years old. 11 

Glick does not coritrol other age~relate~ variables, such as career 

patterns and education~ · From a study conduc·ted in an urban subdivision, 

Leslie and Richardson report that social mobilityc9ncerned with career 

pa1:terns outweighes family cycle variables in producing residential 

mobility. They agree with other studies that age of family head, size, 

and tenure alone do not comJ?ose an adequate.indele of family life cycle 

a11d sugge$tS that. future studies cquld ge.t· at family life cycle more 

directly through changes in the.family.composition~ Th~ population in 
. . . 

this study ts a fairly homogepeous o~e. e$pecial1y in relation to age 

of househo~d heads and tenurf;\ sta~us •. · The authors suggest that it 

mightbe of; intere$t ip ~egarQ to residendal,mobility to.dupliqate 

this study in a variety·of urban circwnstartc(ls; w~th samples dr~wn 

from small and large cities and from meti;:opolitan areas, including 

11.:rohn Lansing and iesl:te Kii;i~, "The Fainily. Life· Cycle as an 
Indeperideqt Variable," .Ame~ican Sociolg~icd RE.view, 22 (April, 1957), 
pp. 512-519. . . . 
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deteriorated areas as well as middle ami upper c;:11:lss s4burbs • 12 

Wattenberg, in his anaWsis·of tl:ie 1960 census, points out that 

the. prime mover.s of today· are young people undet 30 •. ije also empha .. 

sizes t;he relation between hck. of education and mpbiU.ty. Individuals 

with little education are rnore mobile w.ithin the county than those with 

1 · . 13. 
a higher leve of education. 

A study by Feldman and Tilli refeired to in Chapter I points out 

thai explanations of occupatidnal ~esidence p~tterns ba~e stressed 

either occupational differences Jn resources or in style of life. This 

study tests the rl;lhtive i111portanc:e of these two factors in the resi-

dential association of occupations in one city. Its authors conclude 

that residential a1:1soc;lati.on is a function of similarity in rank and 

. · 14 
reflects educatioi;i more dir.ec;tly than income·• 

:Soth education and tenure status are oftt:in mentioned as having an 

ef~ect on.i:-ei;;ideqtbl rnobiitty and have been selected for·investigation 

.. her!;!, This. study is dso concerned With family life cycle vari.ables 

which may relate to intrc;icoµnty mobility, Several writers Op the sub

ject sti;ite that miml>er, ,age composition~ and .th¢ addition of children 

.!lffect local movement. In sho~t, the review of the literature points 

.to the relevance of the vaiiables chosen .fot further inquiry here. 

. . . . 
12' ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' 

. . Gerald a .. Leslie and Arthur. H. Richardson, "Life-Cycle, Career 
Patterq., and the Dechion to Move," Amel."ic.an Sociological. Review,. 26 
(December, 1961), pp. 894 .. 902. 

13 · · . · · · 
Ben J, Wattenberg; 'rhis U.S.A .. (New York, 1965), p. 113. 

14 · · · · 
Fel<;lman anc;J Tilly, p. 684 •. 



These test var~ble~, suggested by e,rlier studies, are educational· 

attain.me.nt and tent,1re status of the f ainily h(;:!,;ld, size of family, age 

composition of c:hildr~n, and ;fl:lmily expansion. 

16 



CHAPIER HI 

METHOD AND PROC~DURE 

Source of Data 

The sample for this study is taken from the 1960 United States 

Census one-in-a-thousand sami;>le recorded on magnetic tape. l'he infor .. 

mation contained in thi.s record comprised substantially c;1ll of the 

characteristics of those 180,000 persons (appro~imately) enumerated in 

the twenty~five per cent sample portion of the 1960population census, 

.Although the sampling procedures.do.not automaticaUy insure an exact 

twenty-five p1;:1r cent sample of persons, the sample de.sign was origi-

. nally unbiased if carried through according. to instructions.· l;Hases 

could have arisen only if the censui; enumerator hil1;:1d to foHow his 

listing and sampling .instructions exactly . 

. The particular value of the sample tape for this research problem 
. . 

is that it peJ;"m(ts cros:;-t;abulation of a large number of variables as 

well as holqing factor:; constant·. in. a way· not possible from the pub-

lished datc;i of the census alone. 

Sdecticin of Sampl.e 

'];he study i;;ample is sd1;:1cted to test various aspects of the rela

ticmship between family life cycle and intracpunty !llobility and not to 

investi~ate the tc:,tal amount~ of residentiai mobility among various 

kind$ of ho1,1seholds. The relation.ship. of f:amily patterns ancl. mobility 

17 
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among various kinds of households. The relationship of family patterns 

'. ' 

/;il;u;t mobUity can best· b~ studied by using the dominant family ·type. 

Representing the dominant family type of the l,Jnited States, white, 

m,ale heads of husbaqd-wi,fe ;l;aiµili.es with or. without chi.ldren under 18 

are the.units fQr analysis; To increase the homogeneity, raciai.minor".' 

· ity groups, one•pat;"ent families, ap,d other Qlinor family typE;iS are 

omi'tted. Heads of husb.and-wife families married. during the period of · 

1959-60 are al~Q excluded because. thh change of· resideq,ce is in 

reality establishing a new family unit and ~hould be treated as a 
. 1 

separate .problem. The mobile portion of the sample is defined as 

thoi;e families who changed resi,de.nce during 1959-60, having resided· 

wit;hin_the same county _in 1955, Tbe total sample includes 21,276 

family heads. Of this total 2,402 have moved w;Lthin the county and 

are thus considered as the lUobi,le portion of the·s,gmple. 

Arialysis of the Data 

The necessary information on characterist;ics of these 21,276 cases 

. have been removed :fror:µ' the. tape by CO{Jli)uter, ~nd, recordeq on a smdler 

tape,· Cross-tabulat.ion with chi-1;1quare analys;l.s has been used to test 

whether the resµlts pbtained could have occu:rree;l by ·chance alone, 

·cross-ta~ulation, w~ich ha numeriQal tabular presentation of 

,data in which variables are juxtaposed in ~rder to study the relation 

between· them, may be used to cla,$sify the ·cases. by tl:te categories .of 

1 ' . ' 
un~ted· States Censµs of Population, Characterhtics .2£. ~ Po~u

lation, __ Summary_, VoC I (1960), P• xiv1u. Since yeaJ of marriage is 
recorded onb: for firs.t matriages, the st,udy sampl~ will not include 
second •arriag~s. 
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2 the variables 1.,1nder st\,ldy. . Another important reason for using cross 00 

tabulation is that it facilitates the study and analysis of relation• 

ships; in addition, a chi-square test can easily be applieo to such 

tables either by comput;er or manually,· . An added advantage is that it 

allows for testing a relationship J,etween two variables while con-

trolling other variables. 

The tests to determine spuriousness and to specify conditions 

follow a procedure reco1t1mended by Lazarsfeld and Kendall, which can, be 

described as the clarification of relationships between two or more 

variables. With this methodology a researcher can fi,nd H the orie;inal 

relationship is more pronounced in one sub-group thc!:!n in another when 

the tqtal sample is divided by the test factor. One techniqµe u.sed is 

referred to by the authors as the i coefficient, It is a crude meas

ure of the effect on an established ielationship between two variables 

when a third variable is introduced, Tp.e procedure is merely one of 

simple arithmetic where one percentage. is suptrac:ted from the adjoining 

one in a fo\lr fold table. This £. coefficient i.s a device for observa-

·. . . . 3 
tion rather than a means of testing sign;i.fic:ance of differences. 

The chi-~quare te~t is used because it is suitable fot nominal 

data of a nonparametric n~ture in which the frequencies are in d:i,screte 

cate~ories, I.tis als.o a suitable ~echniql,le fol" samples with a large 

2Matilda Wh;i.te Riley, Sociological Research (New York, 1963), p, 
408. 

3Paul iazarsfeld and Patricia Kenc;lall, "Problems 0£ Survey Anal,
ysis," in Merton and Lazarsfeld, eds., C(')ntinuities in Social Research 
(Glencoe, Illinois, 1950), pp, 133-196, · · · 
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,' ' 4 
number of casE:s such as this one. The level of significance is·set at 

the ,05 level for tile two tail test, 

Hypotheses 

The hypotheses stated in Chapter l. are formulated as null hypotheses 

for statistical eesting as follows; 

Objective Ii testing for SpUrious Fact6r• 

There is no difference in the pioportion of husband-wite families 
who change residence within counties and S;MSA'S throughout the. 
eight stages of the family life cycle defined by age of the family 
head. 

The telat;ionship of age of family head.with intracounty mobility 
does not continue when educational a~tainment of the family heac;l 
is ii;itroduced. 

H3 :. The reladonship of age of ~amily head. with intracounty mobility 
does not contii;iue when tenu'te st,atus of the family head is· intro
duced. 

Objective. II: Test:i,.ng fc;n;· Specifying Factors. 

H4 : ·. There is no influence on the. relationship of· age of family head 
. with. intracounty mobility' by 1:1ize .. of family. 

There is "o influence on the relationship of age of family head 
with in,tracounty mobUity t!y age ~o!llp?sition o.f children •. 

. ' . . . . 

H6 : There is n<:> inUuence on the relationship of age of family head 
. with intracounty mobility by e:icpansion of family siz~. 

4 ' ' ' ' 
· Sidney Siegel, ~onp8irametdc S,tat:Lsfics. fof SbJi ~eha,viora~ _ Sci-

enc,:s (New York~ 19S6) 1 pp. 36~42. · -· · 



CHAfTER IV 

FINDINGS 

There is suf:f:i,cient evidence to reject null hypothesis one, which 

states there is no difference in residential mobility as age of family 

bead increases. (See Table I), As anticipated the mobility is highest 

for those family heads who are age 24 and under. The decrease in mobil-

ity, however, is much more rapid than expected after age 25. It seemed 

probable that the .mobHity -would not decrease rapidly until after age 

35, as is the case in Glickts analysis of the 1950 Census data. 1 Wbeth-

er patterns of residential mobility actually cqanged to this degree be-

tween 1950 and 1960 is impossible to say. Wattenberg does point out 

. 2 
that the prime movers of today are young people under 30. Some differ-

ence may also come from the fact that the composition of thia study 

sample is different from that used by GU.ck, Eliminating remarried 

couples pt:obably decrease1;i the numbers. of mobile people in age catego-

ries over 24 years. Since the average age of first marriage was 22.8 

for nien .in 1960, a great number of remarriages could not occur before 
. . 

age·24. 

1Glick, American Families, p. 65. 

2wattenberg, p. 114, 
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Mobility 
Status 

Intracounty Per Cent 
movers Number 

Other P-er Cent 
Number 

Total 

TABLE I 

INTRACOUNTY MOBILITY IN EIGHT STAGES OF FAMILY LIFE CYCLE 
DEFINED BY AGE OF FAMILY HEAD 

Stages of Family Life Cycle 
24 and under 25-29 30-34 35-44 45-49 50-54 55-64 

33.3 18.4 13.6 9 .-6 8.7 6.6 5.9 
(413) (460) {396) (546) (201) (130) (158) 

66.7 81.6 86.4 -90.4 91. 3 93.4 94.1 
{827) (2036) (2530) (5137) (2107) (1858) (2509) 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
(1240) . (2496) (2926) (5683) (2308) (1988) (2667) 

x2 - 973.02 (7d.f.) significant at .01 and .05 level. 

65 and over 

~.9 
(98) 

95.1 
(1870) 

100.0 
(1968) 

Total 

(2402) 

(18874) 

(21276) 

N 
N 
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Effect of Education on Mobility 

The overall pattern of declining mobility by (:lge as stated in re-

search hypothesis one holds when educational attainment is introduced 

as a test variable. Null hypothesis two,. therefo:i:e, :i,.s rejected. It 

states that the inverse relationship of age of family head with intra-

county mobility does not continue when education is introduced as an 

intervening variable. High mobility for these age 24 and under con-

tinues when educatiopal attainment is introduced. In each of the four 

categories of education, the per cent of mobility continues to be 

gre(:lter among those 24 .and under, declining as age increases. (See 

Table II). 

Inttacounty 
Movers by 
Education 

No high 
school 

N = 773 

Some high 
school 

N ;: 531 

High school 
graduate 

N = 616 

Some college 
and above 

N = 371 

For X 2 
values 

TABLE ll; 

INTRA.COUNTY MOBILl;TY BY A~E AND EDUCATIONAL 
ATTAINMENT OF FAMILY HEAP 

A e 
24 and 
under 25-29 30-34 35;..44 45-49 50.54 55 .. 64 

Per Cent 

39,6 25,2 25,6 13.3 10.6 8.3 6.4 

35,4 24.6 14. 7 11.0 8,7 4.1 6.5 

32, 9 16.1 10.5 7.8 8.2 5.6 6.1 

25.9 13.8 8.2 7.1 5.2 5.1 3.9 

see !able IV, x2 by education and tenure. 

65 and 
over 

5.1 

5.3 

3.4 

4,9 
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It is interesting to note, although ;i.t does 11ot pertain directly 

to these problems, that those individuals with the least amount of edu-

cation have a h;i.gher rate of inttacounty m,obil.ity in. all but the two 

oldest age group!'), 3 The mobility patterns for individuals .with the 

lowest and the highest educational levels differs considerably from 

those of the middle categories. 4 

Effect of Tenure <;>n Mohility 

It appears that mobility continues to be high among younger family 

heads with a gradual decrease as age increases when tenure status is 

introduced, Considerable difference, however, can be seen between 

owners and renters, It is, therefore, assumed that tenure status does 

have an effect on local residential l\\Obility. '.['here is. sufficient 

evidenceto reject null hypothes;i.s three in regard to owners; n.411 

hypothesis thiee, however, must be accepteid for renters. In the age 

category, 45-49, rente.rs have an increase in mobflity rather than the 

hypothesized decrease. (See Table III). 

Owners have a consistent pat;.tern of gradual decline in intra-

county. mobUity as· the age of the family head increases.· Wheq strati

fied by educational level, however, other patterns are found. Among 

3Ibid;, p, 115. 

4rt is reported by the Census Bureau that college attendance ex~ 
pand~ both the aspi,rat~on level and oppoitunities of the individual, 
and thus migration tends .to occur with greater frequency in the careers 
of the better educated.· The higl;ier income group (which indirec.tly 
reflects ec:Jucational attainment) have a lower local mobility rate. 
Curretjt Population Reports, Population Characteristics, Series P-20, 
No, 141, September, 1965. ' · · · 



Intracou,nty 

!ABl,.E HI 

lN'tRACOUJ:,ITY .MOBILITY BY AGE AA'D TENURE 
STATUS OF FAMILY HEAD 

A e 

25 

Movers by 24 and 65 and 
Tenure Status under 25.:.29 30-34. 35-44 .. 45 ... 49 50-54 55~64 over 

Per Cent 

Owners· 29,5 16,6 10,8 7,4 5,9 4.4 3.5 3,5 

N = 15,024 

Renters 35.,5 20,8 20.2 18.0 20.9 14.8 13,9 12.1 

N::;: 5,344 

See Table 
.. 2 values. !V for X 

tho$e who own their house., tp.e percentage of mdbility is considerably 

less in the upper levels of education t;han in the two lower levels of 

education. (See Table IV), 

·Renters are not as conshtent as owners in the established trend of 

high mpbility :i,n the you,nger age·categories with a decline as the. age of 

family head increases. In fact, amorig rentE;Jrs there is a slight iP.

crease in residential mobility in the 4,5-49 age category; The overall 

mobHity, moreover, declines more slowly among renters than among own-

ers. 

This sustained mobility .among renters in the .m;i.ddle years may have 

several explanations, It is quite possible that this is the same part 

of the cycle which Foote refers to as the "launching cycle." At th;i.s 

point, children are leavin~ home and families arE;? shrinking in size.· 

This change could easily precipitate a move i:o a Smaqer house or leave 

sufficient funds for renting more impressive housing. It is also pos-

sible that the household head has reached the peak of his income, thus 
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making.it possible to move to a more desirable lo<;:ati,on. It seems 

plausible that this pattern would be more predo1ninant among renters 

than owners because ownetship indicates a closer ti~ to the property, 

di,scotiragin~ ~ability. 

M;ore variation of patterns appears l;lmong renters and owners at age 

55 and above when educational level is considered. (See Table IV). 

Th9se in the highest educational level show an increased mobility in 

the age categories corresponding roµghly to the age of retirement, 

Renters with the lowest educat;i.onal attainment show a·decline rather 

than increase in mobility after c;lge 55. 

This analysis also uncovers considerable difference between the 

patterns of owners and renters in relation to local mobility in the 

later years and reinforces Nelson Foote's statement that there is no 

consistent pattern of mobility for those over ij5, rather several varia

tions in patterns. 5 It is interesti,ngto note that mobility increases 

considerably abov~ age 65 for those renters in the college educational 

level, while those in other educational levels who are 65 and over 

show a dee line. 

Si.nee the general pattern of 1Uobility found is one of dec\;i.ne in 

the older age categories, this study agrees with Abu-Lughod 1 s comment 

that older families ten,d to retain the ~aximum quarters they have 

achieved. Even when the. extrinsic influences of tenure status and 

educational attainment are analyzed separately as in '.Cable IV, the 

pattern ofi declining intracounty mobility with increasing ag~ persists. 

5 
Nelson Foote, preface. 



Intracounty Movers 
Among Owners and 
Renters by Education 

Owners 
No high school 

Some high school 

High school graduate 

Some college above 

Renters 
No high school 

Some high schools 

High schools 

Some college above 

TABLE·IV 

INTRACOUNTY MOBILITY BY AGE OF FAMILY HEAD ANO 
EDUCAT lONAL LEVEL AMONG OWNERS .AND RENTERS 

(N=21,276) 

A e 

24 and under 2-S-29 30-34 35-44 45-49 50-54 

Per Cent 

34.10 25.30 16.50 8·.so 6.47 5.32 

35;06 . 20.-72 11.39 9. ].5 5.35 2.66. 

26.08 14.03 10.18 6.44 6.57 4.66 

22.80 13.43 8.15 6.31 4.38 4. 72 

41.25 25.ll 38.18 24. 2 · 24.15 19.76 

35.51 28.09 21.67 17.9 23.75 12.72 

37.28 19.31 11.65 14.68 17.85 10.34 

27.04 14.10 • 8.20 11.32 11. ll 6.89 

55-64 65 and over 

4.47 3.75 

4.59 3.75 

5.15 2.42 

3.67 2.92 

15.96 11. 91 

16.00 15.15 

11.32 . 7.69 

. 5. 26 15.00 

*Significant at .05 level (Chi-square r-eadings above 14.06 are significant at .05 level with 7 d.£.) 

x2 

203.44* 

144.38* 

122.99* 

64.46* 

71. 79* 

31.14* 

78.90* 

36.58* 

(',..') ..... 



Effect of Family Life Variable~ 
on MobUil;:y 

.. Three. r.elev'1!nt ~ar:.Lables are .analyzed to spe~ify the conditions 
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within the cycle of family liv:i,.ng which may affect the pattern of local 

mobility. "J;'hese variables are size of family measured by number of 

children; age ·composition of the children; and expansion of. the family 

Ch:i,. .. square an,alysis demonstrates that the ot;:i.ginal inverse rela-

tionship between age of family head and intracounty mob;i..lity continues 

when.these variables are introduced, The way in which the test varia-

bles affect or specify the general pattern is.indicated in the i co• 
' ' ' 

efficienta, which are simple 1;emalnderi; when a percentage is. subtracted 

from the perfentage .adjoining it. This· is mE:rely a device for observa

tion rather than a means.of testing s:J.gniHcance. 6 

For the purpose·of observing the differences in partial relation-

ships revealed by the.£. coeffici~nts, a summary table of the basic 

relationship betwe.en age of family head apd intracounty mobility is 

presented. This table is a bash for analyzing the. influence of the 

family life variables. · (See Table V). 

'6 ' ' ' 
See footnote 3, · p, 18. 



IA.BL~ V 

INTRACOUNIY MOBII;,ITY IN FOUR, STAGES OF FAMILY 
LIFE CY~LE OEFINEP BY AGE OF fAMlLY ijEAD* 

29 

Stage~ of Famil::t Life Cycle bi Age of Family ti$ ad 
24 a~d 

I . . I , I , 

Mobility 50 and 
Status · under 25-34 35-49 over Total 

Intracounty. Per Ce.1;1t 45.8 31.9 21.2 U,4 22,7 
movers Numbe-;i; (567) (1730) (l.702) (825) (4824) 

Other Per Ceµt 54.2 69, 1 . 79,8 87.6 77 .3 
Number (673) (36?2) (6289) (5798) (16,452) 

*' Because of changes in computer centet per~onnel and problems of 
getting the data off the One:in-a-thousand tape, the number of intra
county movers in Tables V, Vl and VII is diff~rent from ';Cable l al .. 
th6ugh the basic pattern is maintained, Beceus~ of a machine error 
instead of the ope year, (1959 .. 60) intracounty mobility, these figures 
include intracounty move:t;"s for the perioµ of 1955-60, The total n.um• 
ber and percentage of intracounty movers fortun&tely c;1re not critical 
to either the first or aecond parts of the apalysis so that the dis
crepancy in the count, is not. a serious errdr, 

The hypothesis· that the. rehtionship qetween. intracounty and age 

woµld be influenced by size of .family is not found to be true. Null 

hypothesis four is,theiefore, accepted. (See ~able VI). The estab

lished patt,ern is maintained i,e,, h;i.g~ mpbility among younger family 
. . 

heads. wit:h decreased movement .as age of :family hea.µ ·increases .. The ! 

coefficients, moreover,. shot..1 a very similar pattern between larger ;md 
. . . 

smdler families. The decline in lo~al mobUity between larger and 

smdler facqilie·s in· the two younger age categories varies only one per . 

·cent. Movement coptinues in the two oldel'. age categories at a slightly. 

higher levd for larg~r families than smaller families; the pe:t;"centage 

of decline, however, between the larger and smaller famil:les :Ls very 

close. 
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Intracounty 
:Movers 

Larger 
families 

N= 6,236 

Smaller 
families 

N = 15,040 

TABT,.~. VI 

INTRACOUNTt MOBILITY BY AGE·or J!'AMILt·HEAD 
IN J#tGER.AND St-1ALU,:~ '.FAMILIES . 

30 

Stage of Famill Life Cycle b~ Age of F ami\~ He ad 
I 

. 24 and 50 and 
under 25-34 35-49 over '.Cot al 

45.54 31.20. 22.33 14.03 24.89 
'' 

f = .. 14 f. =· .09 f = ;Q8 

45.75 32.33 20 . .55 12.28 2l.75 

f = .13 f = ,J2 £ = .08 

Th:f,.st;able is constructed f+omc9mputer tables.with the following 
chi-squar~ vdues signHicant.at ,05: 2L~rger (three or ~ore c~:i.ldren 
x2 = 131.21); _small~r (twc;> children,. X = 248,91; one: ¢h1ld,.X = 
319,03; no chi_ld., _X = 235.61).. . · . . . . 

Evidence foi:- accept;i.ng or reJect:i,.ng null hypothesi,s :f;ive, which 

state~ that there is nQ influence .on the relationship of age of family 

head with iµtra~~mnty mobility l?y l)ge composition of children, is in

conclQSive. Methodological co.mpl:f,.cations in ~em9ving iqformati.on from 

the Orte .. in-a ... Thousand sample tape made it impossible: to. septflrate the 
' ', 

iriformatiqn for the· age -of children in some iqstarices according to the 

original plan. Ages are grouped in such a manner th.~t the desired. age 

breaks a;r:e not obtainable. This _limitation ;ln age C,l;ltegories was not 

detected whe·n the thesis pr.;,biem was <:>utline~. For thh reason little 

reliance can be ,placec( on the .results concerning age of children. No 

analysis for this hypothesis is repc>1::-ted in the study. 
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The hypothesized relationship that intracounty mobility would be 

influenced by expansion of family size is :l;ound to be true in only.one 

age category. Null hypothesis six is accepted for age categories 24 

and under, 25 thru 34, and 35 thru 49, but it is rejected for family 

heads age 50 and over. The expected decline in local mobility is not 

fo~nd among those famUy heads age 50 anc;l over who have a child under 

age three. (See ~able VII). 

TABLE VII 

!NTRACOUNTY MOBILITY BY AGE OF FAMILY HEAD IN 
EXPANDING AND NON-EXPANDING FAM:lLIES 

Stage of Famili Life cicie bi Age of 
Int;racounty 24 and so··· and 
Movers under 25 .. 34 .35-49 over 

Expanding 
families 47.44 32.73 26.19 26.56 

f = .15 f = .07 f = 

N = 5,420 

Non-expand fog 
families 40,46 30.85 20,29 12,32 

Familx 

.oo 

f = .10 f = .11 f = .08 

N = 15,856 

!lead 

Total 

33.54 

18 . .96 

This table was constructed from computer tables with the following 
· chi-square val.ues significant. at .05: Expanding (larger famil2, child 
under three) x2 = 31.96; (smaller hmily, chil.d under three) X = 54.50; 
Non-expanding (larger family, no child under three) x2 = 51.24; (small-· 
er family, no child under three) .x2 = 45 L 06. 

the finding may be affected by the small number of hmily heads 

in this age category; the i coefHcients, however, show no decline in 

mobility for t;his age group. · The etf1:?ct of faqdly exp,;1nsion is more 

pronounced when the presence of a child under three is viewed 
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separ4tely .for smalle;r and larger families, (See Appendix Tabh VIII), 

Smaller families with family heads age 50 and over having a child under 

three show an increase in mobility of 2,07 per cent. In larger fami

lies, with family head age 50 an,d ove~, those having a child under j:tge 

three maintain the same percentage of mobil:ity as the previous age 

category. 



CHAPTER V 

·. : 

SUMMARY AND CONCiUSIONS 

Summary 

This thesis h co11cerned with intracounty mobility of families as 

it is analyzed in relation to the £amily life cycle defined by age of 

family head. ~ducational ievel and tenure status, two factors outside 

the. family life cycle concept which·could confound this relationship 

between mobility and family Uh cycle stages., are e:icplor~d. Three 

specifying conditions of·the family life cycle--the number, age coni.-

position, ·and addition o~ children--are analyzed to test the adequacy 

of· age of family head as art index to famil.y life cycle in the study of 

re.sidential mobility. Fo1lowing is a su~ary of the important findings . 

. The proportion of husband-wife families who are residentially 

mobile decreases. throughout the family life cycle as age of family 

head incr!i;!ases. The higher rate of mobility ~:x:pected among younger 

fami.lies is .found · fo:i;· those 24 and under. Thi;s mqbility declines 

sharply, however, during the.period between :25 and 30 and gradually 
. . . 

·.· thereafter. The pattern differs somewhat from Glick·, s analysis of the 
,, . . ' . . 

1950 cehsus when mobility did not drop sharply until after age 35 . 

. This· 7elatfoi:lship of age of family head with intracounty .mobility, 

or residential wobility, continues when educational. attainment of 

fam,!,ly. head is introduced. Educational level does affect local mobil• 

ity among some age groups, though the original relation of declining 

· 33 
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mob:ility with inq·easing age still holds. It is found that those 

family heads hav;i.ng no high school edl,lcation mc;1intain a higher level 

of mobility for a longer m~mber of years. Those with the highest edu-

cational level de.crease more rapidly in relation to residential mobil-

ity than the individuals in other levels. 

This relationship of mobility with age of family head continues 

when the tenure status is .that of owners, but therE:i is some deviation 

among renters. Rc;1ther than the cons;i.stent decline in mobility as the 

age of the family head increases, which is found for owners, the 

renters show a slight increase in residential mobility between age 45 

and 49. 1 ln general ,renters are more mobile than owners. 

Among the family life cycle variables ,larger families are not 

found to have more influence than smaller families on the stated 

relationship of age of family head with intracounty mobility. An 

additional finding which is not part of the original hypotheses con-

cerns those families with no children. These childless couples are 

less mobile thc;1n couples who have children, regardless of the number 

.of chUdren. In otp.er words,· having no children affects the relation-

ship of age of family head with local mobility, especially among those 

age 24 and under. (See Appendix A, Table VUl). 

Local mobility for expanding families (or families with a child 

under age three) does not d.ecrease as age of family head increases 

according to the anticipated pattern. These findings agree with Rossi 

1when owners and renters are not viewed separately, the dominant 
pattern is that of owners, because owners outnumber renters three to 
one in this sample. (15,024 owners, 5,344, renters, 908 no cash rent.) 
ln the 1960 population the ratio is 64% owners to 36% renters or 
approximately·~ to 2, 
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who says when the faCl'l:i.ly expands with the birth of a child, the space 

available then becomes inadequate and precipitates a residential !llove. 

This, of course, is not a startling discovery. 

From findings in this study, it would seem that the age of the 

household head is a useful index to the study o.f family life cycle as 

it relates to residential mobilit:y. The specifying effect of expansion 

of family size indicates that age of children may be another relevant 

index to family life cycle stages in t,he study of· local mobility. 

Implications for Further Study. 

It would seem worthwhile that fuq:.her investigation into the 

mobility pat:terp.s of renters be conducted because it is possible that 

this could contribute to the general. knowledge concerning urban resi

dential mobility. ln addition to this, other studies might more 

successfully test age composition of children as a family cycle vari.1;1-

ble relat.ed to residential mobility of the family. 

· lt would be int:eresting to investigate further the [!1obility pat

te1:ns of family heads over age 65, Renters in this age bracket with 

the highest educational level (c~llege) maintain a high level of 

mobility. '!'his is in reverse of the mobility pattern for other age 

·groups in the same educational level, Mor<i;! knowledge concerning this 

relationship might be of pqssible interest in a country where a higher 

percentage of the population continues to reach the age of 65 and over. 
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Number of 
Children 

None 

One 

Two 

Three 
or more 

Ch:l-square 

Int;racounty 
Mobility 

Intracounty 
movers 

Other 

Total 

TABJ,,E VIII 

INTRACOlfflTY MOBILITY B¥ AGE OF FAMILY HEAD· 
IN RELATION TO NUMBER OF CHILDREN· · 

39 

Stages of Family Life gycle · by Age of Fam:Uy Head 
24 anc;I ·• ,50 and. . ' ' · 2 · 
under 25 .. 34 35-49 over Number JC 

38.21 30.11 24.30 11,88 

46.21 34.52 20.00 13.55 

50.00 3L60 19.n 12,18 

45.52 31.21 22,34 14,04 

values signific~mt at .05. 

TA~LE IX 

iNTRACOUNTY MOBiLI'IY 13Y AGE.OF FA*ILY 
HEAD IN LARGER FAMILIES 

Stages of Famili Life Cycle •bt Ag~ 
24 and · ' ' · 50 I 

and 
under 25-34 35-49 over 

Per Cent 45,54 31.2Q 2~.33 14,03 
Number (66) (640) · (750 (95) 

Pet' Cent 54,46 68,'80 77 .. 67 85. 97 . 
Null\b~r · (79) (1411) (2612) (582) 

100.00 100.00 100.00 ·100,00 
(i45) (2051) (3363) (677) 

5455. 235,61 

4584 319,03 

5001 Z48.91 

6236 131. 21 

of Family He.ad 

Total 

24,89 
(i552) 

75.11 
(4684) 

100.00 
(6236) 

2 . . . 
X = 131,21, significant at ,OS, 



Intracounty 
Mobility 

IntracouQty 
movers 

Other 

Total 

TABLE X 

IN,rRACOUNTY MOBILITY BY AGE OF FAMILY 
HEAD IN ~MALLER FAMILIES 

Stages of FamilI Life'Czcle 1?:t: Ag~ of 
24 and 

I . Ji 

50 and 
under· 25-34 35 .. 49 Qver 

PeJ;" Cent 45.75 32.33 2Q.55 12.28 
Number (501) (l090) (951) · (730) 

Per Cent 54.25 67.67 79.45 87. 72 
Number (594) (2281) (3677) (5216) 

1.00.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
(1095) (3J71) (4628) (5946) 
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Familx Hl~ad 

Total 

21. 75 
(3272) 

78.25 
(11768) 

100.00 
(15040) 

This table was copstructed from computer tables with the fol.lowing 
chi-squ1:1,~e values signific;:ant at .• 05: two c;:hil.dren, x2 
child, X = 319.03; nQ child, x2 = 235.61 

= 248.91; one 

Intracounty. · 
Mo~ility 

Intrac;:ounty 
movers 

Other· 

TABLE XI 

INTRACOUNTY MOBILITY BY AGE OF FAM;ILY 
HEAD IN EXPANDING FAMILIES· 

', • ' . .r 

Stages of Fami1;¥:Life cxcle bl Age of 
24 and 

I . I 

50 and 
under 25-34 '35-49 over 

Per Cent 47 .44 32.73 26.19 26.56 
Number (444) (998) (359) (17) 

];'er Cent 52,56 . 67 .27 73.81 73.44 
· Number. (492) (2051) (1012) (47) 

Total 100.00 100.00. 100.00 . 100.00 
(936) (3049) . (1371) (64) 

' FatnilI · H;ead 

Total 

33.54 
(1818) 

66.46 
(3602) 

100.00 
(5420) 

This table was COQStructed from co.mputer tables with the following 
chi•squau values signif:i,cant at .05; larger family, child under three, 
x2 = 31.96; smalle~ famili, child undet three, x2 = 54.50. 



TABLE XII 

lNTRACOUNTY MOBILITY BY AGE OF FAMILY 
HEAD IN NON-EXPANDING JrAMIL!ES 

41 

Stages of Family Life Cy~le by Age of Family Head 
Intracounty 
Mobility 

24 and 50 and 
under 

Intracounty Per Cent 40.46 
movers Number (123) 

Other Per Cent 59.54 

Total 

Number (i81) 

100.00 
(304) 

25-34 

30.85 
(732) 

69.15 
(1641) 

100.00 
(2373) 

35-49 

2029 
(1343) 

79. 71 
(5277) 

100.00 
(6620) 

over 

12. 32 
(808) 

· 87 .68 
(5751) 

100.00 
(6559) 

Total 

18. 96 
(3006) 

81.04 
(12835) 

100~00 
(15856) 

Th:l.s table was constructed from computer tables with the following ch;i.
s~~are values significant at .05: larger family, n~ child under three, 
X = 51, 24; 1;1maller family, no child under three, X = 451. 06. 
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